PCOE Strategic Planning:
Envision 2.0
Meeting Notes
Tuesday, April 5, 2016
1:30- 3:00 pm
Present: Dr. Judy Abbott, Dr. Yuleinys Castillo, Dr. Chrissy Cross, Dr. Darla
Danielson, Dr. Brandon Fox, Dr. Natalie Hensarling, Dr. Dustin Joubert, Dr. Suzanne
Maniss, Dr. Lynda Martin, Ms. Stephanie Milford, Dr .Jannah Nerren, Dr. DawnElla
Rust, Ms. Heather Stewart, Ms. Lisa Stone, Dr. Liz Vaughan
Not present: Dr. Karen Embry-Jenlink, Dr. Carla Murgia, Ms. Alanna Neal, Dr. Alan
Sowards, Dr. Robbie Steward, Dr. Janet Tareilo,
The team met and discussed the following:
 Faculty survey results
 SFA Envision framework
 A potential framework for Envision 2.0 incorporating actions steps
and tasks into each of the 6 goals (it was determined that tasks would
not be included in the college plan; instead there would be actions
steps that include the responsibility role where applicable)
 Timeline to completion
The team established the following:
 Updated data tables will be sent to the team
 Team leaders assigned to each working group would convene their
groups to review the updated data tables. The working groups will:
o Review the data for each of the proposed strategies to
determine if any strategies need to be eliminated.
o Develop actions steps and responsibility assignments for
each strategy remaining. (A template will be provided.)
o Team leaders will submit their work via email to Dr. Nerren
by Friday, April 22.
 Dr. Nerren will compile the group work into a single document for
review by the entire team at a meeting on Monday, April 25 (time
TBA).
 A Doodle poll will be sent out to determine the time for the April 25th
meeting.
 The final draft will be sent to the PCOE College Council and PCOE
Leadership Council via email by Friday, April 29 for review.
 Upon hearing recommendations from these to groups, the plan will be
refined and sent to PCOE College Council as a final recommendation
by May 9.

